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 �ी गणेशाय नमः  
 09 DAYS / 10 NIGHT (Lucknow To Lucknow)

KAILASH MANSAROVAR 
( By Helicopter Package )
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02 NIGHT NEPALGANJ - 01 NIGHT SIMIKOT - 02 NIGHT TAKLAKOT - 01 NIGHT MANSAROVER - 01 NIGHT DARCHEN - 

01 NIGHT DIRAPUK - 01 NIGHT ZUTHULPUK
*
*

*
206, SAIGIRI APARTMENT, SAIBABA NAGAR, NAVGHAR ROAD, BHAYANDER(E), MUMBAI - 401105

Phone: - 09321590898 / 09322590898 /09323790898, - 022 - 28190898
Website - www.kanaiyatravels.com / www.uncleTours.com. / Email - kanaiyatravels@gmail.com
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Days Tour Detail
Day 01 :   LUCKNOW TO NEPALGANJ (3 -4 Hrs)

   Arrive at airport Lucknow. Assemble at the meeting point and our representative and drive to Nepalganj. it is the
gateway to the Western Mountain Region to Nepal. Overnight Nepalganj

Day 02 :   NEPALGANJ - SIMIKOT
   Transfer from Hotel to airport and board your 45 minutes helicopter ride to Simikot. The flight to Simikot passes

through the rough Mountains where weather often gets cloudy i.ee., the reason the flights bound to this region
are early morning when the sky is clear. The airport at Simikot has STOL capacity airport (Short take off and
landing) where only small aircraft can fly with minimum capacity of 15 - 16 passengers. Overnight Simikot.

Day 03 :   SIMIKOT - HILSA - TAKLAKOT
   After breakfast board helicopter from Simikot and fly to Hilsa which is 20 minutes flight. On arrival, pick - up at

Shera border and walk for 10 minutes and cross border, enter Tibet and meet our crew. Take a 30 minutes drive to
Taklakot (3900m), We operate Euro copter that can carry only 5 persons + 10 kg luggage at a time. Since,
helicopter has limited capacity to carry, we request you not to carry any unnecessary baggage. We use two
helicopters at a time, so we can airlift our group members to Hilsa as soon as possible. Overnight Taklakot.

Day 04 :   TAKLAKOT - MANSAROVER
   After breakfast, drive 105kms i.e.1/1/2 hours drive to Mansarovar Lake (4500m). On arrival you will have the first

glimpse/darshan of the Holy Mt. Kailash and Lake Mansarovar. The entire circumference of the lake is about
102kms. It is so peaceful and serene around making it the best place for meditation. Also, opposite to Mansarovar
Lake is Rakshatal - The lake represents 'Rakshas' the devil forced where Ravana, had performed a penance to
Lord Shiva for 5000 years. It is believed that one should not touch the water of Raksha Tal as it is considered
inauspicious. Have a rest day and day in leisure for puja, havan and holy bath at the lake. Taklakot to
mansarover Distance is 105 km and it takes 11/2 hr Climate is quite windy. Holy Dip in Mansarover Lake. Kailash
parikrama of 102 km. Night Mansarover

Day 05 :   MANSAROVER - DARCHEN
   Holy Dip in Mansarover Lake, breakfast, drive 30kms to reach Darchen (4560m), which is the base camp of Mt.

Kailash. Rest day for acclimatization to higher altitude and preparation for Kora/Parikarma with porters, Pony
and Logistics. Overnight Darchen

Day 06 :   DARCHEN - TO DIRAPUK VIA YAMA DWAR (OUTER KORA - DAY 01) - 30 MINUTES DRIVE & 4
- HOURS OF TREK

   This is the day to begin your Kora/Parikarma. After breakfast, take a drive of 07 kms for 30 minutes to reach
YamaDwar. It is necessary to pass through YamaDwar to visit Holy Mt. Kailash. Here those yatris who are not
willing to go for the prikrama would return to Dirapuk and others would start the Trek to Dirapuk (4750m) which
is a 4 - 5 hours of trek for 12kms on unusual altitude. The Pilgrims would see the magnificent view of North face of
Kailash and the beautiful sunset. Important we would take a short stopover before commencing the Parikrama
from Darchan to obtain the Entry permit to the restricted region from the local police and army officials..
Darchan to Yuma dwar is 7km and drive time is 30min. Overnight Dirapuk.

Day 07 :   DIRAPUKD TO ZUTHULPUK (4850m) VIA DOM LA PASS (Outer Kora - Day 2) - 08 HOURS OF
TREK

   After breakfast, trek to Zuthulpuk via Dolma La Pass (5600m). The most difficult passage of Kora/Parikarma
which leads to a difficult journey as we have to trek upto 18600 ft. with unpredictable weather. So it is advisable to
start the trek early morning and keep food and baggage light. We will trek for 7 - 8 hours about 20 - 22km and on
route we will have a sight of Gaurikund (5630m). Arrive at Zuthulpuk (4850m) and rest . Overnight Zuthulpuk.

Day 08 :   ZUTHULPUK TO TAKLAKOT VIA HOLY LAKE MANSAROVER (END OF KORA) 3-4 HOURS OF
TREK.

   Today we will complete the Parikarma of Holy Mt. Kailash. After breakfast, trek for 03 - 4 hours till Darchen
where our vehicles will be waiting to drive us to Taklakot via Lake Mansarovar parikarma (complete the
Mansarover Parikrama). Over night at Taklakot. 

Day 09 :   TAKLAKOT TO HILSA AND FLY TO NEPALGANJ VIA SIMIKOT BY HELICOPTER
   After breakfast, drive to Nepal border, Hilsa and fly to Nepalganj via Simikot by helicopter and onward to

Kathmandu, This is a cushion day, considering any last minute climatic or political insurgence, if any Overnight

Kathmandu. 

Day 10 :   NEPALGANJ TO DROP LUCKNOW.
   Departure transfer to connect your onward journey. Please note, the climatic condition throughout the yatra is

mildly windy or windy. The air route between Nepalganj and Simikot passes over remote mountain region where
weather often gets cloudy. As per the visa rule of the Chinese government, all group members should enter
together and exit together. So, until and unless all members do not come to Hilsa, no one can cross the border. A
brief halt in Darchen is done as few travel documents are required from the local police and army officials as well
as once should only entry the region in a group.
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Book your flights / Trains to arriving Early Morning at Banaras Airport/ Railway Station & Return at After 18.00pm From Alhabad Destination.
On Tour Guests are requested to carry 6 Passport Size Photo + Original & 6 photo copy (xerox) of any Photo ID proof (Except Pan Card) i.e. Passport / Driving
Licence / Voter's ID / Aadhar Card along with them. Also submit a copy of the same at the time of booking.
Carry your Regular Basic medicines & Basic First Aid Kit with you.
This Tour starts with Dinner on Day 01 and Ends with Breakfast on Day 10. 

 

: TOUR COST AND HOTELS NAME :
TOUR COST - PER PERSON ( EX. Kathmandu)  DESTINATION & HOTELS NAME

TOUR COST (Per Person) Ex . NEPALGANJ Ex. KATHMANDU
Indian passport holders : INR 1,75,000 INR 1,90,000

Foreigners and NRIs : USD 3270 USD 3500
American Nationals : USD 3570 USD 3770

 LUCNOW :Super Deluxe 3 -4 Star Hotel / Similer

NEPALGANJ :Simple Geust House / Camping

SIMIKOT :Simple Geust House / Camping

TAKLAKOT :Simple Geust House / Camping

MANSAROVER :Simple Geust House / Camping

DARCHEN :Simple Geust House / Camping

DIRAPUK :Simple Geust House / Camping

ZUTHULPUK :Simple Geust House / Camping

 
TOUR COST INCLUDES   &   TOUR COST EXCLUDES

TOUR COST INCLUDES  TOUR COST EXCLUDES

Airport Transffers by local Metador / Bus / Jeep / Auto Rixa On SIC Basis. as per
Govt. Permit and local place rules regulation.
3 Night Stay in Kathmandu 4* Hotel with Vegetarian Meals (Twin sharing)
Airport Pick up & Drop transfers in Kathmandu
One Half day sightseeing tour in Kathmandu
9 nights Best Available Hotel / Guest House in Tibet (4 to 5 sharing & dormitory)
Necessary arrival / departure transfers in Nepal by Tourist Non A/c Coach.
Tibet group visa and travel/ trekking permits
Guesthouse in Tibet (for the entire journey) –  Tibetan common toilet + Toilet Tent
with Chair
All Indian vegetarian meals in Tibet (breakfast, Lunch, Evening high tea, Soup
with chatpata & dinner)
Mineral Water while on the Tour 20Ltr Jar (Refill your bottle from our Jar)
Transportation in Tibet in Luxury Bus
Lake Mansarovar   Parikrama by Bus (Chinese Govt have special sightseeing bus
at Kailash Mansarovar region).
English speaking Tibetan guide.
Necessary supporting crew (Cook, Sherpas).
All necessary Kitchen & camping equipment s.
Down jacket for Tour Period.
Yaks & Yak men during the Parikrama to carry foods and baggage.
Gamow bag (pressure bag) and oxygen for emergency use
Medical kit bag / First Aid kit
Porter cost in Kodari Border (while going and coming back)
Travel Bag, cap, Back Bag
All applicable Taxes & service charges

 
Train / Air fare.
Nepal visa for NRIs / foreigners.
Personal use of pony (horse) / porter during Parikarma (Kora).
Guide & Any Sports Activities Charges  during sightseeing.
Horse Riding, Yak Riding, Room Heater, Ropway Cable Car, Sports,
Boating, Garden Entry Fees, Rafting, PhotoGraphi, Any Type Of Safari,
Ice Sports, Etc.
Personal expenses such as Cold Drinks,Mineral Water, laundry Charges,
Telephone Call, Coolie Charges.
Any other expenses which in not specifically included in the “TOUR COST
INCLUDES.
Any Texi / Auto Fare For Local Sightseeing Or Personal Use. (If Our
Vehicle Is Not Alloud).
Meals during the Train Journey.
In Room Mini Bar and Room Services are Chargeable.
Insurance.
Government Service Tax 5 % Extra as applicable.

 Note :-

You can confirm your booking in our Tour by paying a deposit of Rs. 10,000/- per person out of this Rs. 5,000/- is non refundable and non transferable.
All the bank charges for credit card transactions will have to be borne by the customer.
Balance payment by Cheque / Cash  will be excepted 15 days prior to the departure of the Tour. If anybody fails to pay the balance amount before 15 days, he shall
be deemed as cancelled and the deposit shall not be refunded.
In 3/4 Sharing occupancy, 1 double bed and only 1 Extra Mattress provide on ground in one room.,
At Hotel Check-in time is 12.30 PM & Check-out time 10.00 AM, Early check in and late checkout In Hotel subject to availability.
We would appreciate, if the guest does not lend their ears to the drivers as most of the time they misguide the passengers. In such instances we would request them
to contact our executive.
We are not liable for any kind of refund for any damage caused by any disturbance such as riots, accidents, floods, cyclones, rains, landslides, political unrest,
shutdown of India, or any natural or man-made disaster. (Eg .. flight tickets, train tickets, hotel booking, vehicle booking, wastage of days, food, sightseeing, injury
and death, theft, robbery etc.)
Audio Video system provided in vehicle is complimentary, we do not charge anything extra for that and hence, in case the audio or video is not working, is not in
the vehicle or stops working during Tour NO AMOUNT CAN BE DEDUCTED FROM OUR BILL.
Tourists travel at their own risk. The tour operator or their representative or staff will not be responsible in any way for any loss, injury, accident, death etc.
We act only as agents for transporters and while exercising the greatest possible care to give the best services, cannot be held reasonable for any liabilities arising
during the use of vehicles for which the transporter is responsible.
In any situation if a passenger needs to leave a Tour package midway then no refunds would be given. Any passenger who does provoking activities in the Tour and
disturbs the management of the Tour will be excluded from the Tour and no refund would be given for the same.
Railway / Air  / Helicopter Ticket, insurance premium, porter-charges, horse carriage, stretcher charges, rope–way, laundry, Guide Fees, telephone, entrance fees,
boat, Rop - Way Ticket, Any Garden - Museum , Killa Entree Ticket, , Rafting , Any Sport Activites, Jungle Safari, donations and alms, Room Heater, Medicines or
Expenses done for personal choices will be borne separately by the Tourist.
Shree Kanaiya Tours & Travels will not be responsible if the flight / Train is delayed or cancelled.
Before Booking the Tour Please Read Terms & Condition carefully. http://www.kanaiyatravels.com/Terms.html

Easy Cancellation (But we actually don't want you to see this - We believe you deserve holidays..)

Before 30 Days, of Tour Departure  - Rs. 5000/- + GST + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person
Between 15 to 30 Days – 25% of the Tour Cost + GST + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person
Between 05 to 15 Day – 50% of the Tour Cost + GST + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person
Within 5 days – 100% of the Tour Cost. + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person
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Shree  Kanaya Travels is the address of faith.
The question why one should enroll with Shree Kanaiya Travels, is answered by all our ex – clients as to get the personal touch, courteous service ,
commitment towards our clients, honesty & transparency in business, innovations and last but not the least – family atmosphere on the tour. Once a
person travels with us, he becomes our lifelong family member … Which is one of our USPs!
More than 25 years experience in the Travels Industry.
More than 350,000 100% satisfied travelers.
More than 70% + frequent and regular tourists
Special attention of senior citizens and children.
Shree Kanaya Travels is a bridge to the beautiful as well as religious place of India with beautiful luxury accommodation as well as challenging catering
arrangements for its tourists.
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 100% Pure Vegetarian Own Kitchen (with daily new variety) made by Rajasthani Maharaj of Kanaiya Travels.
Special food arrangements for Jain Customers.
Award`s  winner of Best and Leading Tour Operator for Domestic (India) Tourism.
Shree Kanaiya Travels offer good and clean and great Super deluxe best hotels with good location throughout the tour. 
The entire tour will be under the supervision of the owner (Chetan Bhai) of Shree Kanaya Travels. We do not just depend on employees.
Sir ... you are entrusting me with faith to make your beloved family happy and that is an invaluable and proud thing for me. I will never break that trust
so if you really want to enjoy the journey, trust us and do not fall into any temptation, you have to spend the right and proper money to enjoy your family
travel.
We guarantee hassle free and enjoyable experience at all times.

 સાવધાન - Alert - Caution - सावधान 

Bogus travel agents cheat tourists by opening their rental office during the holidays and offering seductive and low price advertisements in the news paper,
as well as taking advantage of their naivety and ignorance
Beware of tour operators who cheat by stealing things like hotel photos - photos of other groups and videos through the internet.
Typically fake travel agents rent an office and home to avoid legal action. Therefore, before booking the tour, get the telephone number of the tour
operator as well as the members of the house and the house and keep the photo of the tour operator in your mobile.
Like you, we also read the travel advertisement of cheap price in the newspaper but we are not afraid of it or we are not even competing. Compare the
total cost of hotel + vehicle + food and the price of your trip. Estimate the cost of salary + light bill + telephone bill + advertising cost in news paper + profit
+ income tax + other tax etc. If the sum of these costs exceeds the cost of the trip you paid, then understand that you are being cheated.
Nowadays, even when our child goes to school for a day's picnic, it usually costs Rs 1000 to Rs 1500 per child for 1 day - which includes getting on the bus -
going - 1 time Tea, Breakfast - Lunch and light refreshments in the evening. Then how can you travel 8 to 9 days for popular tourist destinations like
Kashmir - Ladakh - Sikkim - Kerala - Himachal - South - Uttarakhand for 12000 to 13000 rupees. If any fake tour operators offer cheap tours, then think
that they are going to cheat
When you travel as a traveler, you should know about how many years the tour operator has experience in the travel business, the background of the tour
operator, how the hotel provides, how the food is provided and what is given in the meal Hey, it is important to know the reality of how popular the market
is, etc. It is also important to know the reports of at least 8 to 10 tourists who have traveled with this tour operator.
How to pay to the tour operator - At the time of booking, pay only the price of flight or train ticket + Rs 2000 to 2500 per person and pay the remaining
amount 8-10 days in advance.
Many tour operators do not even go on tour themselves, so it is also important to know whether the tour operator himself accompanies the tour or sends
Ram bhrosse with inexperienced men.
The tour operators who talk a lot and say that we only do this sightseeing, no one else gets the tour done - no one gives food like us - no hotel like ours gives
it - only the total at the time of booking to the tour operator Give 10% of the tour price and talk about paying the remaining amount bit by bit during the
tour, which will also reveal its truth and reality.

 

 !!! ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS ONLY WITH SHREE KANAIYA TOURS & TRAVELS !!!  


